
Cleanly installed by Water Quality Association Certified Installers who arrive in a 1-hour window.
For those who want healthy water - but would like a reverse osmosis alternative that does not remove minerals.

● Reduces the vast majority of impurities in our tap water – chlorine, lead, mercury, aluminium, asbestos, pesticides, herbicides, 
pharmaceuticals, hormones, chloramines, trihalomethanes – the list goes on.

● Very cost effective in the long term.  As little as 2 cents per litre of filtered water.
● Installed by Certified Water Quality Association Installers.
● For absolute peace of mind, all systems include a leak prevention system.

Fluoride, pH & Bacteria: 
● A fluoride filter can be added which will remove both arsenic and fluoride.
● An ultraviolet light can be added to remove microbiological contaminants.
● pH: This system does not affect the pH.

WATERMART® MULTI-STAGE SYSTEMS
Clean water without removing minerals

Choice #1: The Watermart Pentair Filtration System: 

● Our most advanced filtration system.
● Healthy water! Thorough contaminant reduction: Chlorine, lead, pesticides, hormones, pharmaceuticals, 

cosmetics…the list goes on.
● BPA free.
● Lead-free designer faucet comes in a variety of finishes to match your taps (Contact us for faucet options).
● Third party certified: National Sanitation Foundation standards 53 and 58.
● Effortless click-in place filters.
● Slim-fit for even the smallest kitchen cabinets.
● Hassle free, neat and tidy installation by a Certified Professional who arrives in a 1-hour window.

Choice #2: The Watermart Standard Filtration System:  
● The same outstanding chemical compound reduction as the Watermart Pentair system.
● BPA Free.
● Lead-free designer faucet comes in a variety of finishes to match your taps (Contact us for faucet options).
● Endless years of service – The highest quality, high capacity standard sized filter cartridges are included.
● All components Certified by the National Sanitation Foundation.
● Hassle free, neat and tidy installation by a Certified Professional who arrives in a 1-hour window.

Both the Watermart Pentair and the Watermart Standard are available in space saving 1 & 2 stage 
configurations. Contact Watermart for details. 

Economical:
● Cash flow friendly - low monthly payments instead of all at once.

Hassle free:
● All maintenance is included - no future surprises.
● Any issues (which are very (very) rare) are guaranteed to be solved within two business days or 

that month is free.
● All parts and labour are warrantied for the duration of the rental
● Renting means no worries. We take care of everything.

WHY RENT YOUR WATER SYSTEM FROM WATERMART?

FOR RENTAL OR 
PURCHASE OPTIONS:

PLEASE CONTACT 
US AT 

(416) 466-6488



WATERMART® UPGRADE OPTIONS
For under-the-sink water filtration systems

Add hot water: Instantly make 
coffee, tea, hot chocolate, 
thaw frozen foods and serve 
hot cereals. It can help you 
cook pasta, blanch vegetables, 
loosen jar lids, remove labels, 
candle wax and baked on food.

INSTANT HOT

Add a fluoride filter: Many 
natural health professionals 
are choosing to remove 
fluoride from their water.

FLUORIDE FILTER

ULTRAVIOLET LIGHT

Add a mineralizing pH boosting 
filter: Many of our clients are 
natural health professionals and 
more and more they are 
advocating the health advantages 
of drinking more alkaline water. 
This will give you the best of all 
worlds – super clean water which 
contains minerals and is alkaline.

REMINERALIZING pH 
BOOSTING FILTER

Add an ultraviolet light: An 
ultraviolet light gives added 
peace of mind. This will protect 
your family from any threat of 
bacteria in your drinking water.

INSTANT COLD

Add cold water: The Watermart 
Chiller Daddy creates glass after 
glass of crisp, cold water. Great 
for use with any drinking water 
filtration or reverse osmosis 
system. 

Install a shower filter: A shower 
filter will effectively remove 
chlorine and give you a healthier 
shower.

SHOWER FILTER



WATERMART® UPGRADE OPTIONS
Safe installation options for peace of 
mind

LEAK PREVENTION 
SYSTEM

Included with system purchase

Residential pressure usually 
sits between 55 psi and 65 psi. 
However, we do occasionally 
find higher exceptions - and if 
pressure is high during the 
day, then during "off peak" 
hours it can spike much 
higher. Therefore, if we 
discover that your incoming 
pressure is above 80 psi we 
are suggesting you install 
what's called a "pressure 
limiting valve" ahead of the 
system. This ensures that the 
pressure stays at a safer level 
even during off-peak hours.

PRESSURE LIMITING 
VALVE

Leaks are very (very) rare. 
However, for those who really 
want further peace of mind 
(especially in buildings) we 
are offering what are called 
"leak controllers". This is a 
small sensor which sits 
underneath a water system 
and will shut off all water to 
the system if it detects water.



WATERMART FAUCETS

THE BULB
SATIN NICKEL

THE CLASSIC
BRUSHED NICKEL

THE CLASSIC
CHROME

THE BULB
CHROME

THE DISC
CHROME

THE DISC
SATIN NICKEL

THE MODERN
CHROME

THE MODERN
SATIN NICKEL

Elevate Series

THE SPRY
POLISHED CHROME

THE SPRY
SATIN NICKEL

THE MODERN SLIM 
CHROME



WATERMART FAUCETS
Contemporary Series

THE CONTEMPORARY  
BRIGHT NICKEL

THE CONTEMPORARY 
POLISHED CHROME

THE CONTEMPORARY 
BRUSHED STAINLESS

THE CONTEMPORARY 
SATIN NICKEL

SPECIAL ORDER   |   3-4 WEEKS DELIVERY

THE CONTEMPORARY 
ANTIQUE BRONZE

THE CONTEMPORARY 
MATTE OR SHINY BLACK



WATERMART FAUCETS
Traditional Series

THE TRADITIONAL 
BRUSHED STAINLESS

THE TRADITIONAL 
CHROME

THE TRADITIONAL 
SATIN NICKEL

THE TRADITIONAL 
BRIGHT NICKEL

THE TRADITIONAL 
ANTIQUE BRONZE

THE TRADITIONAL 
MATTE OR SHINY BLACK

STANDARD FAUCET
INCLUDED WITH ALL SYSTEMS

STANDARD FAUCETSPECIAL ORDER   |   3-4 WEEKS DELIVERY



WATERMART® MULTI-STAGE
SYSTEM MAINTENANCE
Expected maintenance
All makes and models of drinking water treatment systems must be serviced annually. This is often a surprise to people 
who will say; “Why? Doesn’t it depend on how much water I use? Or the quality of the local water? The flow rate? How 
the water tastes? These indicators are all good ones if a household uses a tremendous amount of water. However, with 
average household water use, often none of these symptoms present themselves (and least not until after years of use). 
The actual reason for annual service is that all water treatment systems (regardless of make and model) develop 
non-pathogenic bacteria growth over time which form biofilm and buildup (This growth is called a "heterotrophic plate 
count" which is a very high brow set of words meaning non -disease causing bacteria). 

Just to head this off, I’ve heard many people ask; “Our water doesn’t contain any bacteria. So why would it be in my 
water system?” Of course this sounds reasonable. The reason it is there to begin with is that all water systems contain 
carbon - which cannot be disinfected initially (if you add any kind of a disinfectant into carbon, it will just consume that 
disinfectant and destroy the filter). This means that there is a tiny amount of harmless bacteria within the filters of any 
drinking water system system to start with. 

Why this ends up growing is because every water system on the market reduces the city  added chlorine early in the 
process. And chlorine prevents bacteria growth. So during conditions of low water use and periodic stagnation (and if a 
system is not properly maintained), this bacteria is free to grow to high levels (which can exceed the Ontario Drinking 
Water Standards Act requirements) and there is some research that shows it may cause symptoms such as stomach 
upset, diarrhea & malaise. 

The next question people usually ask is; “Wouldn’t I taste it?”. The unfortunate answer is “No”. The carbon filters  in a 
water treatment system will remove taste, odour, colour and chlorine (in that order) long after enough growth has taken 
place in a system to make it potentially unhealthy. 

To prevent this growth, one has to make sure filters are changed at least annually (with high grade filters) and that the 
system is properly sanitized every time this is done. This is done using an oxidant like chlorine or peroxide (Our 
technicians use 35% food-grade peroxide).

To make things easy for you, we will call you to remind you when your system is due for cleaning. At this point you will 
have 3 choices:

1. We can mail you the filters
2. You can pick up your filters
3. We can send a technician to your home to change your filters and sanitize your system. (Most people have us do 

the service). Our Certified Technicians inspect your system for wear and tear, change any fittings and tubing that 
may looked old or worn, wash out everything thoroughly, sanitize it from inlet to faucet with 35% food-grade 
hydrogen peroxide and then perform a pressure test.



Here’s how we do it:

Honesty: We won’t sell you stuff you don’t need. No upselling

Adaptability: We keep up with evolving technologies and best business practices.

Expertise: We have the knowledge, experience and skills required to do a thorough job every time

Courtesy: We respect and treat each customer as if they are family

CERTIFIED WATER EXPERTS 
SINCE 1991

WE ARE THE MOST TRUSTED WATER TREATMENT 
COMPANY IN ONTARIO. 

321 Carlaw Ave. Unit 215, Toronto, ON   M4M 2S1
416.466.6488  |  905.886.7233  |  705.304.1230
www.watermart.com  |  sales@watermart.com

SERVICE AREA
Harbourfront to Barrie, 
Oakville to Ajax

HEAD OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS
Monday-Friday: 9am-6pm
Friday: 9am-5pm
Saturday-Sunday: Closed

http://www.watermart.com

